August 4, 2014
The Walker Township Supervisors met on Monday, August 4, 2014 at the Walker Township
Municipal Building for their monthly meeting. Martin Dreibelbis called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Supervisors Casner and Wagner were present. The minutes of the July 7, 2014 meeting were approved as
presented.
VISITORS: Herman Armstrong, Joe and Sue Kunkle. Mr. Armstrong was present to discuss his driveway.
According to his deed a driveway is not permitted to go out onto Cedar Spring Rd. He contacted Penn Dot
and was given permission. He came to the Supervisors for permission from them. Since Cedar Spring Rd is
a state road the Township does not have jurisdiction over it.
Mr. and Mrs. Kunkle were present to discuss several things: 1) Fire Balloons are being set off from
Buttonwood Campground. The Kunkles found one near their trailer and are concerned about a possible fire,
2) On the corner of McBurney and Foster Streets there is no grate on an inlet box, and 3) there is a need for
more “Watch Children” and speed limit signs in that area of Mexico. Also, Mr. Kunkle was upset he has to
have an electrical inspection due to his rebuilding his second floor due to a fire. Mr. Dreibelbis stated that
at the July 2014 meeting it was reported Mr. Kunkle refused to have an inspection done as requested by
Shirley Saner. By unanimous agreement it was decided to have Mr. Dreibelbis contact Commonwealth
Code Inspection Services and let them decide what the Kunkle’s needed to do to comply with the
Pennsylvania State law.
OLD BUSINESS: Mr. Dreibelbis contacted Cramer Construction for an explanation of the drainage repair
bill. It was approved after that explanation and a check was sent. Dan Page inspected the Byler property
and with plumbing adjustments the conditions are much improved.
REPORTS:
Zoning: By motion of Mr. Casner, seconded by Mr. Wagner and carried it was resolved to approve the
following permits as presented by Shirley Saner: Curves (occupancy), Louis Yoder (land use), Dennis
Yetter (land use), Scott Boaz (land use), Dwayne Wagner for Dwight Frymoyer (land use), Joe Kunkle
(land use and electrical inspection request), Electrical Inspection for a swimming pool – Justin Wolff and
an electrical inspection for the communication tower.
Secretary: Attended Township and Recreation Board meetings, wrote meeting minutes, updated
Township calendar, filed payroll taxes, phone calls for the park rentals, tours of Kitchen and inspections of
same, conservation with mobile home company (Pat Henry), regional police study questionnaire, letter to
owner of former Palmer Swartz property and quarterly payroll reports.
Roads: Eastern Industries completed the 2014 road construction project.
Ordinances: None presented.
Finances: None presented
Park: Jim Peterson shot grades at the Mexico field. Toilet repairs took place on July 26th, 27th and 28th
due to mechanical problems. Lime was spread on July 25th. Mr. Dreibelbis met with Austin.
NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Dreibelbis re-signed the development plan for the Dollar General store. The plan
was originally approved at the November 4, 2014 meeting but was not recorded in the courthouse. The resigning was necessary to record it..
SUBDIVISIONS: None presented.
BILLS: By motion of Mr. Dreibelbis, seconded by Mr. Casner and carried it was resolved to approve the
attached monthly bills paid with checks 11806 through 11830 (ck 11814 was voided) and #632 from
Mexico Street Light fund. $1,968.24 in payroll taxes was approved. From the State Fund – check 133
payable to Eastern Industries in the amount of $120,000 from JVB and check 3 payable to Eastern
Industries in the amount of $ 38,886.01 were issued to pay for the 2014 road construction project.
By motion of Mr. Wagner, seconded by Mr. Casner and carried it was resolved to adjourn at 9:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Baillie, Secretary

